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Facilitating smart HACCP strategies with Process
Analytical Technology
Fintan Moran1, Carl Sullivan1, Kevin Keener2 and
Patrick Cullen1,3

The critical feature to any food management system, be it

safety or quality focused, is timely and accurate product and

process data. The HACCP framework is one of a systematic

preventive approach that addresses hazards as a means of

prevention rather than finished product inspection. The PAT

initiative is a framework which also aims to change product

assurance from end-product testing to preventive control

through timely measurements of critical product and process

parameters. The continued emergence of sensitive yet

affordable sensors capable of direct measurement of

biological, chemical and physical risks associated with foods

during production, processing or over their shelf-life

undoubtedly will support a higher temporal and spatial profiling

of foods.
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Introduction
HACCP

The Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Point

(HACCP) approach to food safety is the most important

food safety management system globally, where food

safety is addressed through analysis and control of bio-

logical, chemical and physical hazards. The framework is

one of a systematic and preventive approach to food

safety that addresses hazards as a means of prevention

rather than sole reliance on finished product inspection.

The strategy is applicable over the entire food chain.

HACCP changes the emphasises from end-product test-

ing to preventive control of critical aspects of producing

safe foods. Since its development in the 1960s, HACCP

principles have been defined and endorsed in interna-

tional food standards (Codex Alimentarius Commission),

becoming a universally accepted methodology for food

safety assurance with its impact on global food safety

clear. The success of the approach is due to the flexibility

of the system allowing it to apply to the diverse nature of

food commodities, the extremes of scales of food produc-

tion and the many processing techniques encountered in

the food industry.

The seven principles of HACCP are part of the interna-

tional standard: ISO22000 FSMS 2005, a complete food

safety and quality management system which accounts

for both HACCP and its prerequisite programs including;

Good Manufacturing Practices (GMP), Sanitation Stan-

dard Operating Procedures (SSPO). Together these units

form a Total Quality Management (TQM) system.

HAPPC may be integrated with hierarchical quality man-

agement systems such as ISO900 or equally with innova-

tive monitoring and data management strategies. Key to

the success of the approach is a detailed understanding of

the food product, process conditions and environment

factors that ultimately govern the safety profile of the

product [1]. With the development of affordable and

non-invasive sensors opportunities have emerged to cap-

ture and use high resolution real-time data directly from

the production line, transport and storage to both charac-

terise and control products during production and shelf-

life [2��].

Process Analytical Technology initiative (PAT)

The PAT initiative is a framework for innovative process

manufacturing and quality assurance. The approach is to

design, analyse, and control manufacturing through the

timely measurement of identified critical control param-

eters which govern product variability. The identified

benefits of the framework include increased process

efficiency, reduced operating costs, increased process

validation and ultimately improved final product quality

and safety. As with HACCP, the framework aims to

change the product assurance from end-product testing

to preventive control of critical parameters.

The modern period of Process analytical chemistry (PAC)

essentially began with the formation of the Centre for
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Process Analytical Chemistry (CPAC) in 1984 [3��] which

defined five “eras” of PAC: (1) off line, (2) at line, (3)

online (4) inline, and (5) non-invasive, which describe

the evolution of sensor technologies [4]. Its definition

has evolved over the years to encompass analytical mea-

surements and understating of chemical, physical, micro-

biological parameters governing processing. Changing

the term “Chemistry” to “Technology” allowed a broader

scope of the approach to other processes. ‘Analytical’ has

emerged to include; chemical, physical, microbiological,

mathematical, and risk analysis parameters and

methodologies.

The objective of this paper is to introduce the PAT

framework and discuss the potential impact such data

rich approaches may have on the HACCP food safety

management system.

Potential implementation of PAT to the
7 HACCP steps
Principle 1: Hazard analysis

Principle 1 concerns the process of collecting and evalu-

ating information on hazards and conditions leading to

their presence to decide which are significant to food

safety. Quality by Design (QbD) is a manufacturing

concept initially presented by Joseph Juran [5]. Within

the pharma sector QbD is defined as ‘a systematic

approach to development that begins with predefined

objectives and emphasizes product and process under-

standing and process control, based on sound science and

quality risk management’ (ICH [6]). Risk assessment and

management, raw material management, use of statistical

approaches and PAT provide a foundation to these activ-

ities [7�]. It is apparent that QbD approaches have a clear

role in a more multi-factorial analysis of such a hazard over

those typically employed.

Certain foods such as infant formula, will have nutritional

composition as a critical safety factor and mirror solid dose

pharmaceuticals in terms of dose risk. With regards to

biological risk assessment, there is no ‘safety by design’

initiative however extending the design to understand

the role of physical properties such as ingredient particle

size distributions and particle porosity on moisture con-

tent and potential microbial growth will provide a more

integrated analysis of such hazards and ultimately

improved preventative strategies. Data for such multi-

factorial hazard analysis are typically available for food

hazards but rarely employed for establishing critical con-

trol points for typical industrial adoption of HACCP. An

advantage of PAT sensors is the ability to carry out such

multifactorial analysis in the lab followed by integration

of the same sensor into the process line.

Principle 2: Critical Control Point (CCP)

A CCP is a point, step, or procedure in a food manufactur-

ing process at which control can be applied and a food

safety hazard can be prevented, eliminated, or reduced to

an acceptable level. Within the confines of PAT a process

parameter whose variability has an impact on a on a

critical quality attribute is termed a Critical Process

Parameter (CPP). Capturing data on the variability of

identified CCPs could facilitate a smarter approach to

controlling parameters where the process learns from its

past performance. HACCP CCPs have traditionally been

univariate in nature and minimally consider the variable

nature of raw materials, products, processes or microbes

etc. PAT provides information from the processing line

continually building data on variables, both product and

process, which may govern a CCP and in essence lead to

continuous process validation.

Principle 3: Establish critical limits

A critical limit is the maximum or minimum value to

which a physical, biological, or chemical hazard must be

controlled to prevent, eliminate, or reduce to an accept-

able level. As a control strategy, PAT employs such limits

to establish corrective actions and control. However, the

provision of such large data sets from real-time monitor-

ing may identify product or processes which are briefly

outside of the critical limits for example temporal-spatial

fluctuations during processing. Consequently, approaches

such as moving averages may be employed to filter such

occurrences. Similarly establishing critical limits for

HACCP has typically assumed univariate values although

the risk may indeed be multivariate. This has often led to

over processing of foods to ensure product safety which in

turn can lead to avoidable detrimental quality or nutri-

tional affects. Greater insights into CCPs and smarter

control strategies could facilitate not only improved safety

systems but also help limit over processing.

Principle 4: Establish system to monitor CCP

Process or product monitoring is required to ensure that

the process is under control at each identified CCP.

Regulatory or auditing bodies commonly require the

listing of each monitoring procedure and its frequency

within the HACCP plan. Representative sampling of the

monitoring procedure naturally will be paramount to

ensuring effective monitoring. By their nature PATs

monitor directly within the process stream and conse-

quently must be non-destructive. A significant advantage

of such an approach is the provision of vastly greater data

sets over the traditional sampling techniques combined

with a reduction of certain errors and contamination risks

associated with sampling. There are numerous monitor-

ing technologies which are currently available or offer

potential as PATs for the food industry. Table 1 outlines

some key technologies and their potential applications

to monitor chemical, biological or physical hazards.

Although principally non-destructive in nature and typi-

cally provide high temporal resolution data, ensuring

effective representative sampling is critical for effective

adoption of PAT.

Smart HACCP strategies PAT Moran et al. 95
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Principle 5: Establish corrective action

Corrective actions are actions to be taken when monitor-

ing procedures indicate a deviation from an established

critical limit. By definition PAT is a system for analysing

and controlling manufacturing through timely measure-

ments of critical quality and performance attributes of raw

and in-process materials and processes. One significant

benefit of PAT implementation is the potential for rapid

corrective action to be taken, a key component in a

successful preventative strategy. Early detection and

rapid corrective responses of identified issues are desired

for any manufacturing process and particularly so for

products which had a safety risk.

Principle 6: Verification

Verification includes the validation of the monitoring plan

(e.g., scientific support) along with demonstration that the

implementation process meets the validation criteria.

The application of methods, procedures tests and other

evaluations, in addition to monitoring, to determine com-

pliance with the HACCP plan. Validation can be defined

as “a documented program that provides a high degree of

assurance that a specific process, method, or system will

consistently produce a result meeting predetermined

acceptance criteria, although food regulators typically

require the verification step to only address the CCP’s

specific to the HACCP plan. PAT tools are capable of

continuously measuring product acceptance criteria

and CPP’s and on-line tools are capable of continuously

evaluating if the process is behaving consistently.

Through adoption of an effective PAT strategy the

approach can provide continual process verification. Such

continual process verification could offer significant assur-

ances for the effective performance of a HACCP strategy.

Principle 7: Establish documentation

HACCP requires that there is effective documentation

including hazard analysis and records documenting the

monitoring of CCPs, critical limits, verification activities,

and the handling of CCP deviations. A key component of

PAT is effective data management and consequently

dedicated software solutions have begun to emerge to

handle the large and multi-variant data provided with an

effective PAT strategy. Some of the advantages of using

such hierarchical control system include the flexibility to

input multiple analytical devices, use of data fusion

techniques. Common data mining techniques are sup-

ported by such software for data pre-processing, valida-

tion, and analysis. Data mining techniques can be inte-

grated to access required data (HACCP Principles 6, 7).

Data from different sources or even from different sites

could be consolidated for better product and process

insights.

Real-time data and smart sensing
Advantages of adopting advanced sensors for HACCP

include (1) the automation of monitoring, control and

documentation, (2) provision of representative sampling

from in-process monitoring, (3) early detection and

response of product or processes outside of identifies

critical limits, (4) potential to capture and utilise data

along the complete food chain, (5) improved traceability

due to increased product monitoring and (6) continuous

process verification. Key to an effective HACCP strategy

is an understanding of both the food product and its

processing steps in terms of how they influence the

identified and characterised risks. It is evident that

end-product analyses provides limited information on

the safety status of food, since the presence of a hazardous

organism could give an indication but absence in a limited

number of samples is no guarantee of safety of a whole

production batch [2��]. A data rich approach should lead

to increased confidence in the strategy, provide greater

insights into the complexities of such hazards and ulti-

mately deliver major benefits in public health protection.

Rapid data provision can lead to faster corrective actions

and also facilitate early intentions which can prevent

process product reaching critical limits.

96 Food engineering and processing

Table 1

Process analytical technologies for food hazards.

PAT Chemical hazard Microbial hazard Physical hazard Reference

NIR spectroscopy U U [13]

Hyperspectral imaging U U U [14]

Raman spectroscopy U U U [15]

Computer vision U U [16]

Magnetic resonance imaging U U [17]

Thermal imaging U U Gowen et al., 2010

Terahertz imaging U [18]

Ultrasound U [19]

Process tomography U [20]

Fluorescence spectroscopy U U [21]

Laser induced breakdown spectroscopy U U [9�]
Electronic tongue and nose U U [22]

X-ray U [23]

Current Opinion in Food Science 2017, 17:94–99 www.sciencedirect.com



However, dealing with large high resolution data sets

brings challenges to an industry traditionally reliant on

well-established sampling protocols and paper documen-

tation. Using high resolution sensors for safety monitoring

is challenging in that strategies that deal with products

which are identified as out of control for brief periods

during processing must be developed. A similar challenge

has emerged within validated processes for pharmaceuti-

cal manufacturers where PAT strategies identify product

quality fluctuations which are unlikely to be picked up by

traditional sampling protocols. Data smoothing techni-

ques are often used to overcome such issues for product

quality sensing however such approaches may not be

appropriate or allowed for safety monitoring or validated

processes. One suggested approach could be to develop

flexible decision making protocols similar to those estab-

lished for microbial sampling which can take into account

the product, the microorganism and the acceptable detec-

tion limits of organisms. The International Commission

on Microbiological Specifications for Foods (ICMSF)

proposed a preventative scheme for managing microbial

risks, namely the Food Safety Objective (FSO), where a

specified maximum frequency and/or concentration of a

microbiological hazard in a food at the time of consump-

tion, is deemed to provide an appropriate level of health

protection. There is potential to employ PAT as a decision

making protocol for determining acceptable contamination

levels under the FSO initiative. MRI can be used to detect

microbial activity at bacterial populations above 1000 cfu

because of the resulting chemical changes. There has been

at least one commercial use of this in evaluating nutritional

products. A PH drop resulting from micro organism activity

was used to remove “spoiled” containers — approximately

1 per 10 000 or more. As more microbiology focused PATs

are developed the input of microbial expertise and reg-

ulators is required more and more.

Early adopters the framework in the pharma industry

feared regulatory reprisals should PATs identify pro-

blems in a process that would not have been observed

under normal process monitoring [8]. The FDA, however,

recognised this concern and was quick to allay man-

ufacturers’ fears stating that manufacturers will not be

penalised for doing the right thing [8].

Smart HACCP strategies PAT Moran et al. 97
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PAT example: laser induced breakdown
spectroscopy (LIBS)
Atomic spectroscopic techniques play a key role for food

analysis. The possibility of moving such elemental anal-

ysis to the process environment would offer significant

product quality and safety profiling. LIBS is a laser based

technique based upon optical emission spectroscopy,

where the laser pulse is absorbed by the food’s surface

and a small amount of material is ablated, atomised and

ionised to produce a plasma plume. As the plasma cools

down it emits light at a characteristic spectral structure for

the elements pre-sent in the target material. A diverse

range of at-, on- and in-line applications are feasible for

mineral composition analysis, and also for a wide range of

qualitative determinations such as authenticity, sample

discrimination, bacteria contamination and elemental

analysis [9�]. Infant formula is a high risk food product

both in regards to its compositional and microbial profile.

Figure 1 shows a LIBS spectra for an infant-formula

premix which could be used for mineral analysis of the

product during manufacture [10,11]. The technique

could be used for identifying product adulteration, nutri-

ent and elemental analysis but also analysis of raw mate-

rials for heavy metals such as mercury, lead, arsenic and

cadmium etc. LIBS also has the potential to identify

microorganisms based on their unique atomic composi-

tion with a reference library of emission fingerprints for a

wide variety of species already developed [9�]. Integra-

tion of such a technology or those referenced in Table 1

have the potential to support the 7 principles of HACCP

through the provision of rapid, representative and high

resolution data. For example product detailed profiling of

raw-materials or products could inform structured risk

evaluation procedures used in HACCP principle 1. The

rapid and potentially on-line nature of the technique

logically supports the HACCP principles of CCP moni-

toring and control. The provision of high resolution

product, process and risk profiling could support contin-

uous verification and documentation.

Future outlook and learning from other
industries
In the last ten years since the PAT initiative was intro-

duced to the small molecule and biotech industries, the

major regulatory agencies as well as industry have spent

considerable efforts to facilitate their implementation

with mixed outcomes [7�]. The potential benefits in

terms of product safety, control and quality are clear

however real implementation is still a challenge. The

food industry is typically not as limited with certain

constraints such as batch production and highly validated

production processes which restrain adoption of the PAT

strategy. PATs are becoming increasing affordable par-

ticularly driven by developments in MEMS technology.

However, there are also economical benefits to the adop-

tion of HACCP strategies as reported by Minora and

Parrett [12], who found that that the US FDA “HACCP

Procedures for the Safe and Sanitary Processing and

Importing of Juice” led to significant cost savings due

to reductions in the number of foodborne illnesses asso-

ciated with juice-bearing products.

Knowledge of the framework in the food industry and

particularly food regulators is limited and to date more

focused on its application for quality assurance rather that

safety. In 2009 the Food Quality, Safety & Analysis

Symposium was established at IFPAC the world’s leading

PAT conference to introduce the food industry to the

initiative. Interest and participation from the food indus-

try and more recently regulators have developed rapidly.

Critically in terms of potential impact on HACCP there

has been a significant focus on PAT for microbial and

chemical safety and contamination monitoring. Rapid

developments in process sensors for microbial and trace

analysis will see a step change in PAT for food safety

assurance and how future HACCP are implemented.
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